
An exciting young sire with impeccable prepotent breeding. 4684 has a strong presence 
and a long, deep body with excellent feet structure. He carries a long shafty, well 
nourished, evenly crimped medium fleece on a thick supple skin. 4684 has a soft 
masculine muzzle which is free of blemishes. 4684 is in the top 10% of the breed for 5 of 
the 8 measurements; Weaning weight, Post weaning weight, Eye Muscle, Fat and Index. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MD17-4684 ‘Bob’  
x MD15-1827 x MD13-7021 



MD020298

MD052644 GB020211

MD041440

MD114803 HRG025091

RF090577

MD066260MD137147

Dam Information MD081437 MD041167

MD070475

Birth Type: Twin MD114574 MD064561

Conception: Natural MD092358

MD052409

Date of Birth: 30/04/2017

Sex: Ram MD070125

Family: Empire MD114857 ASH050102

Export Tag: 5100042017174684

Pedigree Details GLN080169 GLN050150

MD151827 KD050537

Sire Information

GB020211

MD063511 MD020345

MD137021

MD081544MD114838

MD092531

MD174684

Contact Details: 

ASBV’s – Highlighted in BLUE are the Top 10%  and  GREEN are the Top 20% for that 
trait, for the whole breed.  

 

Macquarie Dohne Stud 
Stud Master: John Nadin 
“Carinya”, 247L Dunedoo Rd,  
Ballimore NSW 2830 
+61 427 474 610 
john@macquariedohnes.com.au 

www.dohnes.com.au 
 

Dr Gregory Peter McCann BVSc  
MANZCVS 

+61 499 865 120  
gmccann@hwy.com.au  

www.centralwestgenetics.com.au 
 

WWT PWWT PEMD PFAT YCFW YFD YDCV Base Index

4.9 6.3 1.4 0.5 10.4 -0.1 -1.3 170.9
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MD15-1827 
I rank 1827 was one of the best sires bred at Macquarie. Unfortunately he died 
prematurely.  1827 was an extremely deep bodied sire that stood correctly. He had an 
even, deep crimped, long stapled 64s fleece. 1827 had a broad masculine, soft silky 
muzzle and was free of blemishes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MD Empire 13-7021 x MD11-4838 is an impact sire having been used in 7 Australian 
studs (of which all studs kept sons as sires) and South America. From the proven Empire 
family. An exceptionally long bodied sire with the depth of barrel, spring of rib & deep 
twist associated with the Dohne. 7021 stands correctly & has a very good top line for a 
ram of his length. His outstanding feature however, is his wool quality & staple length. 
7021 carries a bright, soft, deep crimping elite wool and has a masculine soft muzzle 
which is free of blemishes. 
  
 
  

 

MD13-7021 ‘Tom’ 


